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R A C E   R E P O R T # 4 

Rounds 7 & 8 

New York the Upstate Upset, at least the Cheese Cake was Good 
   

  After a weekend off the team travelled east to Salamanca New York for round four of the Snocross series. Mother Nature 

made for some interesting snow conditions as we saw unseasonably warm temperatures plunge overnight. Friday’s 

practice started off good with both racers posting top times on the compact race course. The first round of qualifying had 

the 511 machine grappling for traction off the line. Jordan was forced to fight through the field in both rounds of qualifying 

for a 3-3 finish setting him up on the front row for the final. Pelletier returned to competition after injury and went straight 

from the pan into the fire scrapping for every track position. Frank ended up qualifying with a 4-5 after an opening lap tip 

over in the second round. 

  The Pro Lite final had Lebel absorbed by the field on the first run down the rhythm section. Lapping fast, he pushed his 

way up into second by the closing laps, but ran out of time to keep his win streak alive. Pelletier bolted off the line with a 

good jump found himself swallowed in the first turn crossing the line in sixth. Pushing himself for the whole final found him 

challenging for forth but settling for fifth. 

 

  Saturday flurries flew to a few adjustments to the race course. Both racers posted respectable times during their 

practices. The first round of qualifying for 511 started with a win and the second round with a starting mishap. Jordan 

hesitated when the racer next to him jumped the light yet the officials let the race go. Forced to play catch up he was only 

able to work his way into fifth place. Qualifying went well for the 220 machine scoring a 3-2 giving him forth pick for the 

final. 

  Lebel lined up mid gate and came away from the green with a decent start. After getting crowded in the first turn he 

crossed the timing line in seventh position. On the sixth lap is where the wheels came off the cart. High winds and flurries 

coupled with the snow dust obscured Jordan’s vision at an inopportune time entering the rhythm section. He clipped a 

double jump with his ski causing him to flip the sled and him to go over the handlebars. Once he remounted and re-

entered the race, he was a lap down, racing to the end he finished eleventh. Frank’s final was ferocious, forced back on 

the first few laps he was able to fight his way forward to finish fifth. 

 

  The schedule takes a break before we are off to the rodeo in Deadwood South Dakota. Good thing there’s a heater in 

our truck….. 

   

https://www.google.com/search?q=warnert+racing&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS870US870&oq=warnert+racing&aqs=chrome.0.69i59j35i39j0i13i30i395l3j69i61j69i60l2.2605j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
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Snocross – Salamanca, NY – 2022 Results 
 

Friday 

2nd - Jordan Lebel (Pro-Lite Class) 
5th - Francis Pellitier (Pro Class) 
 

Saturday 

11th – Jordan Lebel (Pro-Lite Class) 
5th - Francis Pellitier (Pro Class) 

 
Facebook 
Facebook.com/warnertracingteam 
Instagram 
@warnertracing 

 
2021-2022 Team Sponsors 
Makita Tools, Ski-Doo, Baja Jerky, FVP, GMC, On X Offroad, Drink Weird, XPS, Speedwerx USA, SSi Decals, KYB-Enzo, 
CA Pro Skis, Stud Boy, Bell, Scott, ROX Speed FX, Mechanix Wear, Hayes, Crowell Machine, Quadna Mountain Park 
 
About Warnert Racing 
Hill City, Minnesota-based Warnert Racing is the premier team in professional snocross racing and one of the sport’s 
pioneering “superteams.” The team is modeled after the most successful auto racing operations, managing the day-to-day 
operations of two snocross racers, including sponsorship, transportation, marketing, sled set-up, driver development and 
technology development.  

http://facebook.com/warnertracingteam
http://instagram.com/warnertracing

